
From hippie to yuppie



A hippie (or hippy) is a member of a liberal counterculture, 
originally a youth movement that started in the United States and 
the United Kindom during the mid-1960s and spread to other 
countries around the world.



Hippies sought to free themselves 
from societal restrictions, choose 
their own way, and find new meaning 
in life. One expression of hippie 
independence from societal norms 
was found in their standard of dress 
and grooming, which made hippies 
instantly recognizable to one another, 
and served as a visual symbol of their 
respect for individual rights.



Hippies tended to 
travel light, and 
could pick up and 
go wherever the 
action was at any 
time.



Following in the footsteps of the Beats, 
many hippies used cannabis (marijuana),  
peyote, LSD, psilocybin mushrooms and 
DMT, while often renouncing the use of 
alcohol.



"Free love made the whole love, marriage, sex, 
baby package obsolete. Love was no longer 
limited to one person, you could love anyone you 
chose. In fact love was something you shared 
with everyone, not just your sex partners. Love 
exists to be shared freely. We also discovered the 
more you share, the more you get! So why 
reserve your love for a select few? This profound 
truth was one of the great hippie revelations."



«Make love, not war» 
«Off The Pig!» 
«Give Peace A Chance» 
«Hell No, We Won’t 
Go!» 
«All You Need Is Love!»



Yuppie-individual who is a "member of a 
socio-economic group comprising young 
professional people working in cities.



 For the yuppie normal to 
have a well-paying job in 
tech, law, finance, 
academia or consulting in 
a cultural hub, hip 
fashion, cool appearance, 
studied poise, elite 
education, proper 
recreation and fitness 
and general proximity to 
liberal-thinking elites.



Causes:

•People want family and children
•Technical progress
•Defend human rights
•Feminism



Consequences:

•«Cold» people
•Nobody  need love, better be alone
•People oriented of earn money
•Individual choice


